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editorial matter,—which is very well understood 
here to be the 

The report of the Military Committee on the pro
position to abolish the oflice of Major General was 
discussed in the Senate ; and the proposition was re
jected by a vote of 26 to 20. The best speech up
on the report was that of the new Senator from 
Pennsylvania, Mr. Barnard, who displayed inti
mate knowledge with his subject, and presented it 
in a clear and forcible point of view. But perhaps 
tile most remarkable part of the debate, was the 
high compliment paid by Mr. Van Buren to Mr. 
Barnard. Those who understand the wiles of 
cunning Senator, 'thought there was more in this 
penegyric. than met the ear.—Mr. Barnard is, al
though claimed by the Jacksonians, still a doubtful 

He has voted in almost every instance with 
the Administration, and is considered a worthy ob
ject of Mr. Van Burert’s blandishments. He is 
seemingly a very young man, and his personal ap
pearance is highly prepossessing.

»
—1 Allan, I made every exertion for his retirement to 
_ j private life, thinking that the labours of his station 

would much better sujjjt these ample and youthful 
In what manner the following papers ! shofilders. But Quincy would not appoint me, 

came into my hands, I am not atliberty to disclose. I ll1'°!n some strange inability to see those superior 
Although thev seem to be very much of a jumble, j clalm.s an(l menta which I possess, and which one 
they evidently have some allusion to the Missiona-1 ,man ,ln tinf company, very like myself, will certain- 
ries to Sussex. v acknowledge, though the rest of the world have

NEWS FROM HEATHENISH PARTS. "®.ve/a!jlef «<> discover them. It is certainly
„ _ not strange that I should not fancy Quincy, it he
r ok the Delaware Journal. did not fancy me ; therefore, fellow citizens, I turned

The New Castle county Squad of Lawyers and Patriot, and joined in the hue and crv about “ bar- 
Editors, who lately went to Sussex to enlighten the gain and corruption,” and all that" sort of thing 
people of that county, excuse themselves on the agreeably to the orders promulgatod from Head 
ground of being favorable to missions to Heathenish Quarters.
parts. But to be brief—I think Dr. Johnson "totally

The Reverend Samuel Harker, by permission of wrong, even did he utter the sentiment, (on which 
the spectacled Attorney, held forth at George I am making this powerful speech,) as his delibe- 
Town, on Tuesday last, and converted, on the spot, rate opinion. For, you will please to observe, if 
a Jacksam^niner trom the error of his ways. How the patriotic game which I am playing, does not
vvondei'TW are the works of a wheelbariow 1 !---------succeed—(and this small assemblage is a sad omen
The following appears to be some minutes of a part to our cause—)I shall flee to some other refuge, 
of his speech, intended to be delivered at George thereby proving 
Town. defaced .3

Dearly beloved Brethren, (said Samuel <0 the 
Heathen,) the zeal of new converts is proverbial.
I have not the remotest allusion neither to my hum
ble self; nor to brother Jimmey, who now, for the 
first time, has visited this benighted land 5 nor to 
the taciturn and modest Jack, who has been so long 
seeking his way to Washington through your inter
minable and impassable pines and swamps ; nor to 
brother George, whose sentiments relative to Gene
ral Jackson are unfortunately found at length in the 
American Watchman, as mine are in the Delaware 
Gazette ; nor to my now kind brother Spectacles, 
who has, “for present good,” forgiven me for hav
ing refused to publish, when Judge Booth was a can
didate for Governor, certain most unpleasant mat
ters and things relative to the Reads at New Castle.
No dear brethren, 1 allude to none of my fellow-la
borers, connected with this mission ; nor even to 
our absent patron now at Washington, the greatest 
man, of his inches, that I have seen in all my born 
days—and the greatest that I shall ever see, unless 
he stop my wages, or some other make a higher bid.
So benighted is Uiisland, such political singers have 
you shown yourselves, that all my small bowels of 
pity and compassion have night and day, yearned 
over you ! O SUSSEX ! SUSSEX! how oft 
would I have gathered you into the Jackson Camp, 
and you would not ! I have written ream after 
ream, and no man regarded me ! I and myself 
have come among you, not to take a peep at the Pe
ninsula, but to tell you, with my own mouth, that 
you are great political sinners, and must repent, 
die with the Quincy ! That loathsome disease is 
making flightful ravages throughout the land. Our 
old friend Crawford has a touch of it, and John 
Marshall, too, is on his last legs. Time would fail 
me, were I to attempt to enumerate the cases of dis
tinguished individuals.

Yea, brethren, it is making shocking havoc in our 
■owns. Cincinnatti, the stronghold of Jacksonism in 
the West, is taken. The en.einy there walketh 
abroad undisturbed, at noon day ; and is lushing on, 
from town to town, and from village to village, from 
conquering to conquer.

And listen, O pines 1 give ear, O swamps ! Ten
nessee itself is infected ! One Wilkins Tannehill, 
and a certain Moses P. Roberts—(not Robards 
you’ll understand) living in that salubrious clime, 
nave become exceedingly afflicted with the Quincy !

Think not, brethren, that lam“ brim full of wrath 
and cabbage”—Indeed I speak to you the words of 
truth and soberness. You are really walking in 
darknes? and your knowledge boxes (if you will 
cuse my zeal) seem to have no more brains in them 
than there are in your jack-knives. We have writ
ten unto you, for the last three years, without any 
goudeftect. How illy have you requited all our la-, 
hors of love ! We nave now come unto you ; and 
woe unto you, if ye hear not Samuel, and George, 
and the three Jimmies ! Forget, if you can, my old 
opinions of the General. The press, since that time, 
has been more highly improved ; and, besides, I 
have only followed my masters, agreeably to the say
ing—“ like master, like man.”—I’m done for this 
time ; and if I have not only written but spoken to 
no purpose, it is not because my speech is not power
ful, but because you are a stiff necked and rebellious 
people.

Dear Brethren, my fellow missionaries will sever
ally address you, on subjects suited to their peculiar 
characters.

The Colonel on patriotism—Jimmey, the Younger, 
on his desire to go to ihe Assembly next fall—jack. 
on modesty and taciturnity—George, on sobriety— 
and Spectacles on the “ duty of Federalists ” And 

[Here the manuscript is defaced.]

[Fragment of the notes of part of a speech, which 
I intend to deliver at George Town.]

I do not agree, gentlemen, with Dr. Johnson that 
“ patriotism is the last refuge of a scoundrel 
though I see that there is to be an illustration of this 
position by some ingenious citizen of Dover, as 
advertised in one of our public prints. If I mistake 
not, Dr. Johnson was somewhat excited, when he 
expressed this sentiment; being angry with Junius, 
or John Wilkes, or some other person, but he really 
no more believed it than you believe one half of what 
you see in brother Sammy’s Gazette. It is possible, 
however, that the Doctor’s patriotism might differ 
somewhat from mine. My patriotism lias a strong 
resemblance to self-interest, by which, I suppose 
you know, most men are very materially influenced 
I have done numerous patriotic deeds, at different 
times; but I would specify only one as particularly 
proper to be mentioned to this large and respectable 
audience. Wishing ta occupy the «.shoes of old

Communications.case.

Thomas Walker & William Rowan

have entered into Co-partnership, to trflde under 
the Firm of

, IVilliam Rowan fy Co.
At No. 67, Market-Street, Wilmington, two doors 

South of 3d St. opposite the Lafayette Hotel, 
where they have opened a handsome 

assortment of

;h, DRY GOODS,
/ii,ought at the present low prices, suitable for the 
Lflùiésïjfit apd approaching season, where they in- 
I vWsRieir friends and the public generally to call 

•m view for themselves. The assortment con-
1 JaM’j of

j l'fäfiir. Sup-''' Blue and Black cloths,
do. cassimers,

Mi, i-fling1 and low priced ctoths and cassimers,
Ill-on n steel piixed and drab cloths,
Wuilertine satinets, various colors,
Jhise blankets, white, red and yellow flannels,

:$-4 hook muslin figured and plain, & ffcokhankerchiefe,
. fi-4 cambric and jaconet muslins,
' ein h 4-4Swiss muslin figured and plain,

,t-icm; et hdkfs. cross barred and bordered, _
6-4 s 4-4 plain and figured mull mull muslins,
Tin«' h lace and crape leese,
It oil nett and thread laces and edgings, 
black and white lace veils,
White and green gauze do,
Gros de nap silks, black, light and cross barred,
Blue black Florence,;
Black Italian mantua, and sattin leventines,
White and black satins, florentine Vesting,
White and black sdk gloves,
White anil black silk hose,
Umbrellas and parasols, 
lloslcin, beaver, and Yorktown gloves,
Canton crapes and robes,
8-4,7.4 and 4 4 Canton cavpe shawls,
White, black and green Italian crapes,
A handsome assortmenfot'fancy gauze,
Crape leese and gros de nap lidkts.
Gentlemen and Ladies’ white and colored cotton and 

worsted hosiery,
White, colored and striped linen and cotton drillings,
A handsome assortment of calicoes, chintzes, Ginghams

HP'1 b '•toste.
• 7-8 anil 4 4 Irish linens and long lawn,

10-4, 8-4, 7 4- 8c fi-4 B -ninark table linen, 
llusxin sheetings, bleached and brown,
Porter sheeting, Osnaburg, Canvass, Pittsburg and Glen- 

vilie cowls,
6-4- and 5-4 oil cloths,
Bonnet, cap, waist and shoe ribbon,
Braids,-tapes, bobbins and patent thread, assorted,
Black silk and bandanna hdkfs.
I.inen cambric, and linen cambric hdkfs.
Together with a general assort ment of Domestics, such 

as plaids, stripes, muslins, checks, bedtickmg, bed bot
toms See. all of which they will sell on the most reasonable 
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From the National Intellig
By accounts from various parts of the country, 

we are satisfied that a silent and gradual, but cer
tain change, is taking place in the public sentiment, 
favorable to the present Administration, and 
favorable to those who are opposed to it. 
change is attributable, mainly, if not solely, to the 
progress of information, in regard to the grounds 
on which the two parties stand opposed to each oth
er, and to the operation of reason, which after so 
long a hesitation, begins to re-assert her rights, and 
resume her ascendancy. The following information 
which reached us by the mail of yesterday, speaks 
loudly upon the subject.

I rom Cincinnati, in Ohio, we learn that an elec
tion for town officers has been recently held there, 
at which the opposite parties rallied on political 
grounds—the one for the Administration of the Gen
eral Government, the other against it. 
was, that, in that town, which is considered the 
strong hold of the Opposition party, in which that 
party obtained, at the last election, a majority of 
five hundred votes, the Administration party carried 
the day by an average majority of two hundred 
votes !

b rom Bedford County, in Pennsylvania, we learn 
that a great change is going on. A letter, now be
töre us, states, that, in the calculation made at Har
risburg. that county is put down as giving a majori
ty of fifteen hundred votes to General Jackson ; 
hut that it is now believed by many, that the county 
will give a majority for the Administration ! The 
letter adds the following cheering information : 
“ That the State will go for Mr. Adams, is now 
beyond a doubt.” This is what wecall mulluin in

enccr. [Here the manuscript is>**#•*

A

[The entire speech of James the Younger, inten
ded to be delivered at George Town.]

Brother Sammy has truly said that the zeal of 
young converts is proverbial. It has been exemplifi
ed by myself; but as this is the first time thatl'hrave 
shown myself in this famous county, my speech must 
be, like myself, short and sweet. Not to occupy 
your precious time any longer, and thanking you for 
your attention and civility, I conclude by assuring 
you, that I shall consider myself fortunate if my jour
ney to Sussex, together with the puffs which the 
Col. ordered Sammy to give me, shall be instrumen
tal in making me a member of the Legislature from 
the County of New-Caslle, at the next election. A 
short horse is soon curried, as Lord Coke sailh ; 
and a man should always stop, when he has nothing 
to say—as will more fully and at large appear, in 
vol. 32, page 012, London edition, of Pnffendorf on 
Leather Breeches. I thinkjthat’s the authority, Sir, 
turning to the Attorney General.

[An attempt at a great speech, of a man great in 
his own opinion—and who would not be under par, 
were he not so modest, and taciturn before the more 
aged.]

Friends and Fellow citizens, of George Town, 
and all the country roundabout :

My excessive modesty, and the taciturnity for 
which I am so celebrated—especially in the pre
sence of the aged and of my superiors, will not permit 
me to electrify you on this most interesting occasion. 
Were I in Wilmington, quietly seated in my office,
I could write a valuable treatise on haring Iii.u-wi. 
plastered economically, or on avoiding the payment 
of fines for suffering chimneys to take fire ; but 
when I attempt to address you on the subject of mo
desty and taciturnity, my speech fails me—and I am 
unable to proceed. But lest you should imaginé 
that I am unworthy ofaseatin Congress in conse
quence of the excessive embarrassment which your 
presence has created ; I assure you all, Fellow Ci
tizens, that if you are anxious to honor yourselves 
in your choice for that respectable station, I am the 
man of all others who ought to occupy it.
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f rom lIlc x\etu lurk American» parvo.
From Hagerstown, in Maryland, we lea.n, that a 

town election has been lately held, which was de
cided

From our Correspondeet.
Washington, April 1 \th.

1 have sent you the report of the committee on the 
contingent expenses of the Department of State, got 
up in the true Chiltonian spirit, and intended tor 
party effect against the Administration. It com
plains of great extravagance in every branch ot the 
expenditure, and endeavours to sustain its complaint 
by a formidable array of figures. Among the prom
inent topics of discussion, you will perceive is the 
discretion used by the Secretary in making certain 
aUivoince« t,; fitreign ministers and charge d aftaires, 
which were approved by the President. _ The argu
ment used by the committee is not new ; it has been The second legislative caucus of this session was 

, heard in the House and Senate when the subject, convened by the Jacksonites last evening; and a 
; was discussed in those bodies, and has been read in miserably latijc affair it was.

all the opposition prints. Ot course it presents but sixty members were in attendance, and after organ- 
one side of the argument. It is not convenient to ;zjng> Bucklin moved a call of names ; but he was 
state the facts that the Administration, in making immediately winked to from this side, pulled by the 
these allowances, merely followed in the footsteps coat-skirt on that, and jogged on the other, until, 
of the administrations of Jefferson and Madison, partlyffiy tv g 11 s and partly by oral annunciation, he 
It was enough for the committee that, true to its to- was made 3p comprehend that such a course would 
cation, it has brought its share ol charges against no^ Ho—it .vould expose their weakness, and show 
the Administration. too glaring a failing oft’, too palpable a desertion

Washington, Saturday morning, April 12. from their ranks “ within two little months.”— 
The Jackson party are highly enraged, and more ßuckliu therefore withdrew his motion and th.ey 

highly chagrined at the exposure made by the publi- proceeded, witli that haste and trepidation which 
cation of their Idol’s letter to Mr. Campbell, in re- ever attend the feeling of shame and the conscious- 
latiim to Silas Dinsmore. Hud they anticipated its ness ol wrong, to adopt a set of resolutions having 
appearance, there would have been disclaimers in for their object to get up a legislative address, call- 
abundance, previous to the publication. It is now jng on all the liege subjects of King Caucus and 
opposed by the must downright, bare-faced false- Pope Martin the First to choose delegates to meet 
hoods, and charges most scurrilous in their charac- in convention for the purpose of nominating a Jack- 
ter, are made against the Secretary of War, who son candidate for Governor.
doubtless had as little to do with the matter, as any, I have not time for a word of comment or rcflec- 
the most indifferent individual. This is a piece of tion—nor are they necessary. It was a pitiful con- 
Jackson policy. Every thing is referred to the di- cern, and will be without any beneficial influence 
rect agency ot the members ot the Administration, or result to their cause. It may produce a conven- 
As witches were, in ancient times, supposed to (ion, and that convention may «mminjrt*» a 
cause, by their hellish arts, every misfortune that date. But the Caucus might just as well have sav- 

•red in the'conta unity, so there can scarcely cd their loving subjects all the expense, and toil and 
huppen any vicissitude which is not attributed to the trouble of a convention, and nominated the candi- 
instrumentality of one of the Secretaries, or to that date themselves ; for designate him how they will, 
M'the President himself. There was a slight shock his fate is scaled and he will be beaten—shamefully 

,of.an eartlu pake here some weeks since ; and I beaten. 
ffcfen’J tho next day to the Senate in the expectation 
tha! Mr. Bianch or Mr. Tazewell would have attri
buted it to the juggling of the Secretary of State.
When the Varioloid made its appearance among the 
coloured population, it was anticipated that Duff 
Green would set it down a wicked measure of 
the Administration intended to operate fatally on 
General Jackson’s liege subjects. We had a snow- 

here on the 3d of this month, and walking 
,, the Avenue. I asked a Jacksonian who I met, 
i'ljat it boded. He looked grave and said, we 
4,uld “expect nothing better until after the elec- 
tjiin.” Two thirds oi the falsehoods vented by the 
r elegraph have about as much truth and sound ar- 

’’ - - When this is the fact, how

< pan the question of the politics of the Gen
eral Government, nml which rocnlt«! i„ the success 
of the Administration ticket in every ward, by a 
vote of more than four to one ! Wedo not say that 
it is right, (but rather the contrary) the corporation 
elections should be conducted on such principles, 
but we give the facts as they come to us, among the 
“ Signs of the Times.”
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aAlbany, April 15th.

To the Editor of the New York American : [The Exordium of a long speech on Temper
ance, to be delivered at George Town]

Gentlemen of the Jury,1 i

. In these days, When 
Temperance Societies are vastly more numerous 
than rich and litigious clients—when Judges and 
Doctors, and Lawyers—and plain citizens like your
selves, quaff the pure Adam’s ale, and decline the 
phlegm cutters, the gum-ticklers, and the anti-fog- 
matics—in such days I say, Gentlemen of the Ju
ry, it would seem scarcely necessary that 1 should 
descant upon the benign influence of temperance, 
before such an enlightened assemblage But before 
we proceed further in the discussion of this interest-^ 
ing subject, I would beg permission fora moment’s* 
absence, while I step into the Tavern over the way,* 
for the purpose of refreshing myself with a draught ’ 
of coolwater, having eaten for my breakfast nine 
herrings, most inordinately salt.

Somewhere about
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[Some topics on which 1 shall briefly touch at 
George Town.]

Though last, I am not least in my own estimation. 
Fellow Citizens, if I am in yours. At Christiana 
Bridge, I made a most celebrated speech upon the 
duty, imperative upon people called Federalists, of 
opposing the present Government ; which, to my 
utter astonishment, was of no avail. The great dis
asters that have befallen us—and the portentous 
and the appaling future which seems to threaten, 
have renewedly impressed my mind, that the peo
ple of Delaware entertain some strange opinions 
lative to myself and those few wurthy coadjutors, 
who are so willing to relieve all other citizens from 
the burdens and vexation of office. I say these 
things in the sincerity of my heart ; and the main 
object of our journey to this county is only prepara
tory to those more vigorous exertions which we shall 
make, when our more distinguished brethren shall 
return from Washington. Sammy will sing one tune, 
and the Col. another ; and ail we ask of you, Fel
low Citizens, is,—that you will believe ihem and 
do as you are bid. I am not at liberty, at this time, 
to develope any further plans resolved on at the. 
Council Board, nor would I, by an exhibition of 

that commanding eloquence for which 1 am so dis
tinguished, astonish the natives to that degree that 
would cast into the shade those young gentlemen 
who have preceded me, and whom it is so necessa
ry to cherish and encourage for the purpose of ad-
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I iFrom the United States Gazette.
Our neighbors of the Gazette, after admitting 

that Gpqeral Jackson is neither a good speaker nor 
a good writer, and'even attempting to apologise for 
the General’s ignorance of the theory and practice 
of spelling, declares that “he possesses those facul
ties tlfat qualify a man for active service, both in the 
cabinet and in the field.”

If in nearly sixty years, these faculties have not 
qualified a man to| spell correctly, we should think 
tiiat it would be better for cabinet purposes, to find 
a man a little more apt to learn.
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f unent at the bottom.
1 graceful does the conduct of those members of 

who assist in the concoction of its
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